


Mike Hyzy's experience spans product development, strategy, and consulting. 

His expertise is complemented by his exceptional writing skills, making him a 

sought-after authority in the business world. With a passion for innovation and a 

commitment to excellence, Mike has consistently delivered impactful solutions 

and insights to drive success in various industries.





Gamification
trends

The global gamification market is 
projected to grow from $9.1 billion 
in 2020 to $30.7 billion by 2025, at 
a compound annual growth rate 
(CAGR) of 27.4%.

Treasure Trove of stats at:

https://www.growthengineering.co.uk/19-gamification-trends-for-2022-2025-top-

stats-facts-examples/

https://www.zippia.com/advice/gamification-statistics/

https://www.mordorintelligence.com/industry-reports/gamification-market
















game mechanics

• Reward Systems

• Progress Tracking

• Narrative / Storytelling

• Social Engagement

• Game Psychology









Craft compelling narratives and progression 
systems



LEVEL



was the first 

fully integrated, robust 

client–server HRMS 

application suite

With the advent of the 

internet in the 1990s, we 

saw the first web-based 

HR solutions, such as 

Ultimate Software’s 

UltiPro, offering enhanced 

interactivity and real-time 

updates

Platforms like Workday 

began to leverage 

advanced analytics, thus 

fortifying data-driven 

decision-making

Introduced us to cloud-

based solutions like 

BambooHR, facilitating 

seamless integrations and 

promoting real-time 

collaboration across 

global teams.



Foresight and the Future





Foresight and the Future



Training 
with VR



300% rise

https://insights.humancapital.aon.com/gamified-assessments/aon-leveraging-ai-and-gamification-to-improve-candidate-assessment-at-p-g-hr-executive


gaming goes 
green



Signals of Change





LEVEL



How Gamification Can Help HR 
Professionals Reach Their Goals

Improved Processes:

Streamline processes, automate 
routine tasks, and improve the 

employee experience.



Virtual Team 
Building



Proactive 
Retention



learning and 
development





ANALYTICS IN HR Gamification



LEVEL







product



LEVEL







LEVEL



AI 

recruitment software

https://www.cronj.com/birbal
https://www.cronj.com/birbal






Who wants to play a game???



This program is pre-approved for 
ONE HRCI Credit and 

ONE SHRM PDC.

636502 23-975S4

Terryberry is recognized by SHRM to offer 
Professional Development Credits (PDCs) for 

SHRM-CP® or SHRM-SCP® recertification activities.

HR Certification Institute’s® (www.HRCI.org) official seal confirms that 
Terryberry meets the criteria for pre-approved recertification credit(s) 

for any of HRCI’s eight credentials, including SPHR® and PHR®.

This program has been approved for 1 (HR (General)) recertification credit hour 
toward aPHR , aPHRi , PHR®, PHRca®, SPHR®, GPHR®, PHRi and SPHRi 

recertification through the HR Certification Institute.
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